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Farrins Boatshop custom builds modern 
workboats, commercial sport fishermen 

and pleasure yachts. At Farrins, pride in our 
workmanship has been continuously applied in 
over 40 years of building boats. Our craftsmanship 
in design and construction will give your custom 
project the quality that has made Maine famous in 
the boat building industry.

Most fiberglass hulls are delivered bare, as shown 
here. We then install the power plant, shaft, 
propeller and rudder before beginning to finish 
your boat with a custom superstructure and 
interiors.

Farrins Boatshop also builds custom wooden hulls. 
Our roots in wooden boat building run deep, with 
many years of experience in the building and repair 
of traditional wooden boats. 

Our “Common Sense” approach to the design 
of your boat stems from our belief that 

boats, first and foremost, should fit each owner’s 
personal needs. For example, a large amount of 
bright wood trim may require more maintenance 
than an owner is willing to give. On the other hand, 
owners have different levels of tolerance for paint 
and varnish work. Bright work may be important 
to you. Your personal choices will be considered 

before we start designing and constructing your 
boat.  Other decisions include power, drive method, 
accomodations, electronics, etc. Every detail is 
carefully planned before beginning. 

The bare hull of Tory Lynn and at her sea trial 14 weeks later



In 1961, Bruce Farrin got his start building 
boats with Alex Ropes and went on to work 

at Gamage’s Shipyard in South Bristol in 1963. 
Working alongside craftsmen from families long 
associated with shipbuilding, Bruce learned 
traditional methods of boat building from these 
truly exceptional builders. Bruce helped to build the 
125’ Schooner, Bill of Rights, the Topsail Schooner 
Shenandoah and the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater. 
He also worked on the Crystal S, a 120’ steel seiner, 
learning the art of steel fabrication from local 
craftsman Ed Gamage.

   After nine years at Gamages, Bruce opened his own 
shop across the Gut on Rutherford Island. His first 
launch was the 36’ lobster boat Beverly Ann. Bruces’ 
reputation quickly grew with every successful 
launching. In February, 1978 a major storm struck 
the Maine coast, tearing Bruce’s boat shop off its 
pilings and pushing it into the middle of the cove. 
The shop, his tools and the 35’ sport fisherman under 
construction were lost. Bruce and his wife Judy 
moved inland, built their own 30’ x 42’ shop and by 
early summer were back in business.

By the late 70’s change came to boat building 
industry in the form of fiberglass. Bruce’s first 

fiberglass boat was the 37’ Repco, Lisa Marie built in 
1979. The shop built only in fiberglass for a few years 
but in 1987 they built the wooden hulled 40’ Coastal 
Cruiser Red Jacket, shown here in 2004 in Suttons 
Bay, Lake Michigan looking as good as when she 
was launched.

Bruce continues to have a busy shop and has been 
joined by his sons, Bruce Jr. and Brian who have 
been involved in boat building since they could hold 
a “C” clamp and pass tools to their dad.

Built in 1908 by Rice Brothers, Doc’s Pride is presently 
owned by Bruce Farrin. She has had much maintenance 
over the years including a total of 4 engines, complete 
refastening, paint and varnish and all the other things 
required to keep a wooden classic healthy.

Sumnah, a 28’ Lobster boat built by Sumner McFarland 
in 1960 was just totally rebuilt by Farrin’s. Sistered 
ribs, new self-bailing cockpit, house & new sheer with 
raised side decks, new transom & after deck, complete 
refastening, steering, fuel tank, electronics & stainless 
exhaust make her even better than new. 

Farrin Hull #1 Beverly Ann Red Jacket

Wooden Boatbuilding, 
Restoration

Maintenance and Repair

Originally named Stormy and built by Elmer Collomore 
in Camden, this Murray Peterson schooner was rebuilt 
by Farrin’s in 2007. The iron keel was re-bolted to 
the wood keel, several frames were replaced and the 
Garboard planks were removed and replaced. She was 
completely refinished and now lives in Nova Scotia 
where she in named Concertina.



KELLEY ANNE
This story by writer Brian Robbins originally appeared in the 2010 “Boats of the Year” issue of 
Maine Boats, Homes and Harbors. Re-printed by Permission of the author.



It was a rainy day on the Damariscotta River, but nobody noticed; they were 
too busy smiling. We were in the middle of sea trials for the 34’ tuna chaser 
Kelley Anne and it was an absolute case of “all systems go.” Builder Bruce 
Farrin Sr. of Farrin’s Boatshop in Walpole, ME and I watched from our photo 

boat as the Kelley Anne ripped by off our port quarter. 

“She’s keeping that bow down and picking herself up nicely all over,” I said to Bruce. 
He nodded, spinning the wheel to give us an unobstructed view as the Kelley Anne 
slowed and swung back towards us. 

“That’s what we were after,” said Bruce. “Let’s see what Patrick thinks.” “Patrick” 
would be the Kelley Anne’s owner, Patrick Simmons of Yarmouth, Maine. And 
speaking of the devil: the pilot door by the steering station slid back and there he was, 
his wheelchair angled so he was facing out towards us. That’s right – the 36-year-old 
Simmons has worked out of a wheelchair since 1994, but that 
doesn’t slow him down a whole lot. And the flying pass he had 
just made proved that he had excellent visibility at the helm of the 
Kelley Anne – even “right in the bucket,” as we say around here. 
At that moment, Simmons had the biggest kind of grin going, 
as did Bruce Farrin and his sons, Brian and Bruce Jr. So did 
everybody else on hand for the sea trials. The Farrins had done it 
again.

When Patrick Simmons isn’t busy chasing tuna (or skiing, scuba 
diving, deer hunting, kayaking - or just about anything else he 
puts his mind to) he should be giving motivational speeches. 
Some folks spend a lifetime questioning the hand that’s been 
dealt them; others look at their cards and move forward – like 
Patrick Simmons. When he tucked into a VW Jetta with a bunch 
of friends from college on a summer evening in 1994, he wasn’t planning on ending 
the ride in a rollover with serious spinal injuries, but, as he says, “that was that.”  After 
four months of extensive rehab, Simmons was back at school, graduating in 1997.

“The first year was tough – you definitely have your up days and down days, for 
sure,” said Simmons.  “But you realize there’s no reason why you can’t do the things 
you enjoy … you just need to learn how to do them differently.  I really believe that 
everybody has that drive; you just need that initial push to get you going.  I had a great 
rehab facility and came back to the support of a lot of great friends.”

One of those great friends was Keith Landrigan, who shared Simmons’ love of the 
ocean – and his “why not” attitude, which led them to try tuna fishing. “Right after 
I returned home from school, I found a 1984 32’ Wellcraft that was for sale,” said 
Simmons.  “It looked like a good starter boat for what Keith and I wanted to do.  I 
renamed it ‘Possibilities’.”

With guidance from some helpful tuna vets, a boom arm and winch to load/
unload the wheelchair, and a bunch of ratchet straps and eyehooks to secure it 
on deck, Simmons and Landrigan spent the next few years “getting our bearings, 
learning the ocean, and slowly getting into the tuna.” (That “learning the ocean” 
part included Simmons getting dumped out of his wheelchair on more than one 
occasion.) Experience and the need for a more stable working platform eventually 
led Simmons to looking at Downeast-style hulls – and to Farrin’s Boatshop.

“To be honest, I’d been thinking about something a little bigger – maybe in the 38’ 
range,” said Simmons, “but when fuel got up around four bucks a gallon, I ended up 
sizing back.  Basically, I wanted the width and stability of a Downeast-style hull and 
really liked the looks of the Calvin Beal.”  (Currently, all of the Calvin Beal models – 
34’, 36’, 38’, and 44’ – are available from SW Boatworks in Lamoine, ME.)

Simmons said he knew he wanted the Farrins to build his boat 
as soon as he met them: “I just liked the idea of a family-run 
business – father and sons working together – and they seemed 
like down-to-earth guys.”  A ride on a Calvin Beal 34 lobster 
boat that the Farrin shop finished a few years ago sealed the 
deal, according to Simmons.  “We laid side-to in the chop and 
I said to myself, ‘This is more like it.’  Another concern was the 
visibility thing, as I could never see out of the Wellcraft to run it 
at speed – Keith always had to steer.  I was worried how a custom 
wheelhouse like that would look, but Brian Farrin told me, ‘Don’t 
worry – we don’t build an ugly boat.’  That was all I needed to 
hear.”

When it came to designing the Kelley Anne’s wheelhouse, the 
Farrins struck a balance between the 34’x13’ hull’s lines and 

Patrick Simmons’ line-of-sight from his wheelchair.  An 8” step-up from the cockpit 
to the pilothouse sole makes for 6’2” headroom at the tallest point.  A removable 
ramp allows Simmons to wheel his way from main deck to wheelhouse – and from 
deck to dock via a hinged transom door.

During sea trials the Kelley Anne (named for Simmons’ wife) topped out at 25 
knots, a good speed for a fairly hefty workboat.  The real success story, however, was 
the sailing attitude:  “The visibility is great, even at full throttle,” said Simmons.  “I 
could never do that in the old boat.”

“It’s such a step up to have a boat like this to work with,” said Keith Landrigan.  
“We’ve come a long way since our first trip offshore - with the help of a lot of good 
people.  It’s awesome seeing Patrick at the wheel with that big grin, man … just 
absolutely the best.”



Maritime Applied Physics Corp. and 
Farrin’s Boatshop present the Chesapeake 
Cruiser. The 37’ Chesapeake Cruiser follows 
a larger and successful Coastal Cruiser (Red 
Jacket) designed for the Coast of Maine. 

The Chesapeake Cruiser emphasizes comfortable 
cruising, shallow draft access, ride control, 
excellent fuel economy, aluminum strength 
and durability, reduced maintenance and 
traditional good looks and appeal.

Designed by Bill Peterson of South Bristol, Maine, 
The Chesapeake Cruiser represents a marvelous 
combination of modern design and Maine tradition.  

The Chesapeake Cruiser hull will be built by 
Marine Applied Physics Corporation in Baltimore 
Maryland. We can construct this model in aluminum, 
fiberglass or wood. For twenty years, MAPC has 
advanced technologies and innovative marine 
designs for the military and commercial markets 
through offices in Maryland, Virginia and Maine.

The Chesapeake Cruiser will be completely 
finished and rigged by Farrin’s Boatshop.

MAPC is teamed with Farrin’s Boat Shop 
of Walpole, Maine, builder of the Coastal 
Cruiser, to provide practical and handsome 
joinerwork, expert rigging and finish details.

This is a boat for modern times of high fuel prices. 
It will sail with the wind and motor economically.

The Chesapeake Cruiser



This is Old Crow. Built with a Holland 32´ hull and powered by a 330-hp Cummins 
diesel, Old Crow is a sturdy and able family cruiser. 

This easily driven hull could be powered by a Hybrid diesel/electric power plant. 
When the batteries are fully charged you can enjoy quiet cruising up to 6 knots for 
approximately 6 hours. A rooftop solar charger completes the package. It’s perfect 
for slow gunkholing, trolling or relaxed cruising.

Old Crow
The 32’ Muriel B. is a BHM hull that was built in 1996. It has stood the test 
of time and owners that use it continuously every summer. This boat glides 
effortlessly through the water. Powered by a “B” Series 250 hp Cummins 
diesel with an “Evolution” drive, she has full accommodations for four.

The Muriel B. might be found in Casco Bay or Somes Sound, but rarely at its 
mooring in East Boothbay.

Muriel B



Maynie’s Money

Sport Fishermen

Maynie’s Money is built on a 35’ Mitchell Cove hull and is powered by a 565hp C-9 Catepillar with a 5 KW Genset. 
Equipped with all the features needed for serious sportfishing including dual controls on a custom aluminum flybridge, and 
a fighting chair.  Maynie’s Money is also a capable family cruiser with all the ammenities required for extended cruising.

Defiant
Defiant is a 42’ Wesmac downeast custom sportfisherman with all the creature 
comforts of a sportfishing yacht. Both Tournament and Canyon Rigged, she 
has a  14½ foot beam, overall length of 42 feet and diesel-powered, 800 HP 
Caterpillar engine.

This vessel will cruise to 25 knots and take you through the roughest seas in 
comfort and safety. 



Maynie’s Money is built on a 35’ Mitchell Cove hull and is powered by a 565hp C-9 Catepillar with a 5 KW Genset. 
Equipped with all the features needed for serious sportfishing including dual controls on a custom aluminum flybridge, and 
a fighting chair.  Maynie’s Money is also a capable family cruiser with all the ammenities required for extended cruising.



Lyla III
Farrins Boatshop launched “Lyla III”, in May 2010. The boat’s owners immediately took 

it on a successful 3500 mile voyage to Cape Cod, New York, over to Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland and finally to Toronto via the St. Lawrence River.

The Canadian owners are long-time sailors, who liked the traditional design, comfort and 
speed of a down east yacht. They asked Farrins to build the ideal boat for them to use in the 
Vancouver Island and Pacific Northwest area, where the boat will ultimately call home. The 
owners were very pleased with the responsiveness and craftsmanship of the Farrins’ team.

Farrins started with a Duffy 37’ hull from Atlantic Boat Co., and built the boat in close 
consultation with the owners, with plans and design advice from Glen Farr, also a Farrin’s 
customer from Ventura, California. The boat’s design incorporates the latest technology to 
provide creature comforts and safe, fast passage making, as well as comfortable gunkholing 
and fishing.

She can be single-handed, but has room for 7 to sleep in two private staterooms and in the 
main salon. The boat has a convivial galley-up arrangement, ample seating inside and a table 
in the protected cockpit to enjoy the outdoors on balmy days.



Inset - More and more of our pleasure boats are equipped with solar panels and “domestic” batteries to provide 
the same creature comforts as boats with 120 volt Genset systems. These systems power 12 volt refirgerator/
freezers, electric/diesel heaters, etc. Our boats have sat at anchor for as long as a week without starting the 
engines and maintained enough charge for all domestic needs.



Out West

Two Farrin Downeast boats in Santa Barbara Harbor, Out West and True North

Patience

Farrin’s Boatshop received their first order from a customer in California in 1999. Since that 
time he has had us build three more cruisers and now, in 2010, we are going to build the 

forth boat, a 38’ yacht for him. At the present time we have delivered 5 new constructions and a 
refurbished 36’ cruiser to customers in California.

With contracts for a 38’ and a 40’ yacht for California, we will have eight boats in our fleet
on the west coast. 



Two Farrin Downeast boats in Santa Barbara Harbor, Out West and True North

Details
Custom details are the specialty of Farrin’s Boatshop. Out West’s 
owner has specified this rolling transom to facilitate bringing 
his RIB (dinghy) aboard for the cruise to Catalina Island or 
other destination. Several of our “California” boats have this 
convenient detail. Also, note the “Cabana” style aft window and 
door for maximum ventilation.



Charlene Anne
34’ H+H

220 hp John Deere
Cruises at 17 Knots

Beatrice H.
45’ Young Bros.

Series 120 Volvo
 Top Speed 18 Knots

First Light
38’ Holland

71 Series Volvo
Top Speed 24 Knots

Alexandria
40’ Wayne Beal
600 hp Mack
Top Speed 26 Knots

RPJJ
RPJJ was the first boat built 
in the Walpole shop after 
the shop in the Gut was 
destroyed by the blizzard 
of 78’. Launched in the fall 
of 1978, she is planked with 
mahogany on oak frames 
and powered with a 6 cyl. 
Ford Diesel. She is still 
going strong after 26 years.

Gabriella Morgan
Gillnetter - Hampton Bays, NY
36’ Wayne Beal
C-9 Cat 500 hp



Captain Atlantic’s Spirit

Workboats Farrins builds completely custom workboats. Bay Flyer, a 36’ Wayne Beal hull with Farrins deck and house, is 
powered by a 430 hp Cummins diesel and has a top speed of 24 Knots. 

Built especially for offshore Lobstering, Captain Atlantic’s Spirit is a Wayne Beal 40 powered by  575 HP John Deere 
Engine. She has a dual/split wheel house for runnung offshore in safety and comfort.

Bay Flyer



Farrin’s Boatshop
19 Sproul Road  Walpole, Maine
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